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“Because you’re a woman,” were the
words I heard as I asked why I should
be the one to vacuum the dining
room floor at work the other night.
And I know he meant it as a joke,
but the words stung like lemon in a
wound, and I knew there was at least
an ounce of seriousness in his tone.
That wasn’t the first me I’ve received that response, and as I walked
down the hall to retrieve the vacuum
cleaner I considered the weight of
that phrase.
Because I’m a woman.
Because I’m a woman, I probably drive worse than, make be er
sandwiches than, and have a be er
ap tude for cleaning than my male
counterparts.
Oh, that’s not the case? Then why
the jokes and careless remarks? Because I’m a woman, it’s easy for you
to see me as inferior. It’s an unspoken
that I might be the weaker one.
But as I swept up the crumbs and
dust from the carpeted room that
evening, something under my feminine exterior screamed, “No!”
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BECAUSE
YOU’RE A
WOMAN
An hour of pushing the vacuum
cleaner across the faded pa ern
in the dingy carpet was plenty
of me to think of what those
words should actually infer.
I thought about what it
means to be a woman,
and the conclusion to
which I came has nothing to do with domesca on or driving.

abili es. And I don’t think being a
woman has anything to do with sugar
and spice and everything nice either.
I do think it has a lot to do with being
a refuge for the people around us
and empowering others with our
strength and displaying beauty in the
ways we carry ourselves and treat
others.Those words were played
through my head as I vacuumed, and
I’d encourage you to take a listen
here for more thoughts on the topic.

And maybe you’re a woman who
has heard those words before too.
If so, I’m sorry. I’m so sorry that our
culture puts a s gma on our roles
as women- that it’s a disgrace to do
anything “like a girl.”
In the first place, it’s our responsibility to shoot down lies like that, and
I’m finding that with as much weight
as a woman’s words hold, her ac ons
will o en speak volumes louder.
Because I’m a woman, I want to
nurture and love those around me
well. I don’t think that requires me
to so en my strong personality or to
abate my outspoken tendencies, but
I think it looks like caring for others
when they’re sick or hur ng or need
someone figh ng for them in their
corner.
I think there’s something wri en into
the DNA of femininity that is more
sensi ve to the feelings and needs
of others than our male counterparts, and I think it’s something that
makes women strong and needed by
society.
I’ve seen the men in my life be car-

ing and sympathe c, but I think there’s
a dis nct diﬀerence between the way a
woman cares for another and the way a
man does.
It’s like the way the walls of a house protect the interior while the fireplace gives
warmth and light to the insides.
Men are like those walls in the way they
care and protect, and I think a woman’s
care is a lot like the fireplace in the way
she makes others feel at ease and comforted.
Because I’m a woman, I want to make
others feel at home when they’re around
me. I want my feminine character to make
people feel more like themselves when
I’m around in the way my words and acons inspire them to create and grow.
I want to empower the lives that traverse
mine. I think women have been given the
role as a helper in the way they build up
the human souls around them.
And it’s in no way inferior to act as helpers; in fact, I think it’s heroic. I don’t think
we’re meant to be others’ saviors in our
roles as women, but I do think we’re supposed to launch our friends and families
and coworkers in the ways we serve and
encourage them.
Because you’re a woman, you have a
certain strength about you that men will
never grasp. And it’s desperately needed
both for theirs and your own sake. There’s

BECAUSE YOU’RE
A WOMAN
nothing inferior about raising a family on
your own, or in dona ng me and eﬀort
to equipping the homeless and impoverished.

And I’ve seen the way my words have
landed on the heart of a man before. I’ve
seen the way my words reflect in a man’s
demeanor because of their hur ul selfishness or carefully poised support. The
diﬀerence in the two is worlds apart.

Another thing I thought about as I moved
the vacuum cleaner along the ground that
evening was how women are gi ed with
this aura about them.
I wondered at how cap vated people

When the world and its cosmos were
created, I’d say it was God’s way of showing oﬀ- of flaun ng his crea vity. And
as a woman, I want what I show oﬀ and
adorn myself with to be a spirit of joy and
confidence.
I’d rather people be drawn to a cheerful
a tude than a prac ced smile or a “unicorn’s” body. Because you’re a woman,
your worth is found in the same source
that created this world and its cosmos,
and it ma ers what you flaunt and how
you flaunt it.

Because you’re a woman, the world needs
and anxiously awaits your talents and
passions to make it a be er one. And the
words you choose are equally as crucial.

As a woman, I want my words to ma er
and to launch truth at the lies that others
believe about themselves. And regardless of the guys who have carelessly slung
“because you’re a woman” into conversaon as a seemingly innocuous joke, I want
my words to remind them of who they
truly are.

Did you know the Greek word “kosmos”
translates in English to “adornment?” I
don’t think that’s a coincidence.

can be with nature and crea vity, but
when it comes to the beauty of a woman
there’s nothing that compares. I started
thinking about the diﬀerent ways that
women have chosen to flaunt that beauty
and how society’s standard of beauty is
incredibly impossible.
I don’t think I’m alone when I say that
some of the most beau ful women I’ve
encountered are the ones who, with a
makeup-less face and unkempt hair, are
willing to bear their souls and speak their
minds because their confidence rests on
something much bigger than our world’s
standards and other people’s words.

Are you using your beauty, your kosmos,
to distract and manipulate those around
you, or do you use it to draw people in so
you can empower and launch them with
your strength and care?
I hope that as I learn to empower and
care for the men (and other women)
in my life, the way I conduct myself
will sha er and disprove the idea that
womanhood and femininity are anything
but respectable and necessary. I think
I’ll let those words, “because you’re a
woman” spark the reminder that my role
as a helper and my ability to carefully
empower others incredibly outweigh and
have more of an eternal significance than
my domes c ap tudes.
By E. Corinne Rogero

In 2017, what mountain are you climbing?

I

t is o en said that every mountain
top is within reach, if you just keep on
climbing. The most important concept
a ached to this no on is that it is not
the mountain we conquer, but ourselves.
While tears are made and sweat is
dropped, conquering the mountain is

nothing but sheer happiness, accomplishment and, something you haven’t quite felt
before, a sense of pride.
With that being said, Gauteng Women in
Insurance (GWII) hosted an event at The
Venue in Melrose Arch on 16 March with
the theme ‘In 2017, what mountain are you

climbing?’ with Marsh as the main sponsor.
GWII members were treated to canapés and
drinks, while guest speaker, Gerry Rantseli
Elsdon encouraged and upli ed the ladies
with an inspira onal and mo va onal talk.
Thank you Guy Carpenter for sponsoring
the sweet treats (nougat) for the ladies

and to Allianz for sponsoring the welcome
drinks.

A sense of pride
Elsdon is an Interna onal Humanitarian,
Ac vist and Outspoken voice on issues
of women’s empowerment, community
regenera on, wellbeing and its impact on
Women and Children in Africa. She is also a
successful Businesswoman and Accessory
Designer and CEO of a thriving Communicaons Company.
As a mo va onal speaker Elsdon now has
the opportunity to share her inspira onal
story with women of all walks of life – in
doing so she encourages them to reach for,
and touch the stars.
Like everyone, Elsdon has had to conquer a
few mountains of her own. But one of the
life lessons she shared was based around
her journey to the top of Mount Kilimanjaro.
Having summited the mountain twice, on
behalf of Trek4Mandela and Caring4Girls
Campaign, Elsdon shared how fear ins lled
her the very first me she was on route to
begin the journey up the mountain. Eldson
said, “Like the mountain, you will base your
decisions around percep on. Like me, you
will stare at the mountain and say ‘I can’t
do this’. You base your life decisions on
what you see. To some extent people’s lives
are like mountains. We fear, we look at the
rocks and hills in between the mountain and
think, ‘how will I do this’, I cannot do this’
and ‘when will this ever end’?” Eldson said.

In 2017, what mountain are you climbing?
“This percep on however, can be defeated. You
simply have to look at defea ng the small stuﬀ first,
before looking at the big stuﬀ. This mountain taught
me that it is in control and that I cannot be in control of everything. Allow your mountains to teach
you something. Allow life to teach you something
because you are not always in control. Do not only
look at the mountain at the top but enjoy every step
of the way. When you face a challenge, conquer the
li le hills first and then, when in fear, think of the
bigger picture, the beauty that waits at the top of
the mountain,” she said.
“Of course I have trying mes, but the art of op mism is that all those mes are easily forgo en, I
count only the things that go right and study those
that did not to improve of them, and make them life
lessons. It’s not hard to be an inspira on to young
people or a role model to them if you are honest
about your strengths and know your shortcomings,
remind yourself and others that you are just human,
and help them discover their true poten al,” she
said.
“My mo va on comes from gaining a be er understanding of God’s purpose for my life and being
obedient to God. Life is as good as you make it, I
choose to live a good life,” she con nued.

A charitable cause
Those a ending were asked to bring along a box
of panty pads or cash dona ons, as GWII members
always supports charity work. All proceeds were
donated to Caring4girls, one of the chari es Elsdon
supports.

The GWII commi ee would like to thank all the
GWII members for their dona ons. We are truly
grateful for the huge amount of panty pads and
cash received. And as always a big thank you to
Insure Group, who kindly donated R5000 to Caring4Girls.

Lucky draws
A few lucky ladies walked away with prizes donated
by sponsors. We would like to thank the sponsors
who contributed to the prizes. The sponsors were:
•
Allianz
•
Crawford & Company
•
Centriq
•
Constan a Insurance
•
ELB Engineering Services

Thank you
GWII would like to thank Marsh for their sponsorship and support for this event. Without them this
would not have been possible. A special word of
thanks also goes out to Absa Insurance, Guy Carpenter, Allianz, One Financial and iToo.
A big thank you also goes out to Insure Group for
once again sponsoring our photographer, Nadine.
And lastly, to all GWII members thank you for attending this event in celebra on and acknowledgement of our achievements and accomplishments.
We hope you feel inspired and encourage to climb
those mountains you are facing in 2017, and remember to not only look at the mountain at the top
but to enjoy every step of the way!

hormone levels and the associated biological pathways;
• Carcinogens are generated during the metabolism of ethanol
(alcohol); and
• Alcohol causes the inhibi on
of the one-carbon metabolism
pathway.

Cases of breast cancer
linked to drinking
An es mated 144 000 breast-cancer cases and 38 000 breast-cancer
deaths globally in 2012 were attributable to alcohol.

Study reveals light drinking
linked to breast cancer
Although there has long been a
link between breast cancer and
drinking alcohol, controversy s ll
exists about the link between light
drinking and breast cancer.

T

his is despite the fact that
alcohol was established
as a carcinogen in 1987,
with a causal rela onship
between alcohol and breast cancer being acknowledged in 2007.
In addi on, research conducted
in 2014 provided convincing evidence that alcohol increases the
risk of developing breast cancer.

A new study took a closer look at
the impact light drinking has on
the biological pathways of alcohollinked breast cancer, the epidemiological risk rela onship between
drinking and breast cancer, and
global breast cancer incidence and
mortality a ributed to drinking.

The impact of alcohol
The researchers’ review showed
that drinking, even at low levels,
increases the risk of breast cancer.
It was found that alcohol aﬀects
breast-cancer risk in the following
ways:
• Alcohol causes the altera on of

According to the analysis, 18.8%
of these cases and 17.5% of these
deaths aﬀected women who were
light drinkers.
It may be me to rethink that daily
glass of wine and find be er ways
to unwind.
Sources:
Research Society on Alcoholism via
Sciencedaily.com
h ps://goo.gl/NOIYS9

GWII
launches
Assist App
We have some exci ng news to share with you! Gauteng Women In
Insurance (GWII) has oﬃcially launched a mobile app for you and
your family.
GWII members can now download a mobile app specially designed
by Global Choices that will assist with life’s li le curve balls.
The GWII Assist App solu on is the latest development in Value
Added Insurance Technology and gives users direct access to their
membership benefits and 24-hour assistance with a simple touch of
a bu on.
Our App suite is custom-built to suit the needs of Emergency Assistance services, reducing the me required to assist clients. All
client apps come with free Family Assist benefits that ensure you are
protected and get the most out of your membership.
Find out more about the app h ps://goo.gl/h8EZci

duc vity. A person should drink
at least six glasses of water
each day to avoid dehydra on.
Some people prefer carrying a
bo le around to remember to
drink the water while on their
way to work, while at work and
when going home.

Is there a link between nutrition
and work productivity?

A

ccording to the Internaonal Labour Organisaon, poor diet on the
job is cos ng countries
around the world up to 20% in
lost produc vity, either due to
malnutri on or the excess weight
and obesity.
Dr Anél Terblanche, Medical
Oﬃcer at SAMWUMED Medical
Scheme, said these sta s cs highlight the important role that good
nutri on plays in boos ng energy
levels at work.

The balancing act
“By having a healthy and balanced
diet, workers are also able to
maintain healthier weights, have
improved concentra on at work,
as well as an improved immune
system to fight oﬀ any illness that
could result in work down me.”
Dr Terblanche provides some ps
on how workers can maintain good
nutri on to increase their producvity at work:

• Eat plenty of fruits and vegetables - Ea ng plenty of fruits
and vegetables gives your body
the nutri on that it needs.
Fruits and vegetables contain a
number of vitamins and minerals needed by the body to help
repair damaged cells and boost
the immune system. It is important to consume at least five
servings of fruit and vegetables
a day. The five por ons can
be split between meals, or be
used as a snack in-between the
major meals in the day.
• Don’t skip any meals - It is
important that you do not
skip any meals of the day. This
includes making sure that
you have breakfast, lunch and
dinner. You may be in a rush to
get to work in the morning, but

ea ng breakfast, even if it is a
fruit is important for your body.
The food that you consume is
converted into energy by your
body and without the necessary kick-start in the morning;
it will take your body longer to
get started in the day.
• Plan your lunch weekly - According to the Harvard Business
Review, food has a direct
impact on our cogni ve performance. This means that what
we choose to eat during our
lunch breaks at work has a high
impact on how you will feel for
the rest of the a ernoon.
Most of the me people se le for
buying fast foods like hot chips,
burgers and pizzas because they
do not plan their meals in advance

– and in doing so, has a massive
impact on the body’s energy levels
due to its high GI content.
Having a lunch planner at the
start of each week helps you to be
disciplined. Where possible, and
me permi ng, try and prepare as
many meals in advance as you can.
These can be stored in the freezer
and taken out each morning that
they are needed.
• Drink plenty of fluids - The
idea of drinking plenty of fluids
shouldn’t be limited to when
you are sick. Dehydra on is
very common in the workplace,
especially when working long
hours. It is important that you
drink plenty of water to avoid
dehydra on, which may cause
lack of concentra on and pro-

• Don’t forget to exercise - While
it is crucial to have a balanced
and healthy diet, it is equally
important to ensure that you
don’t forget to include exercise
in your daily regime. Exercising plays a vital role in having a
health body and maintaining a
healthy weight. Many people
need mo va on and an end
goal in order to start exercising,
with some feeling more movated doing it with a friend,
colleague or someone who has
the same goal and target in
mind. So, if you struggle to get
into the groove of exercising,
try and start a jogging club at
work or with a friend that may
be interested in joining you.
“With a demanding job, it may
be very hard to maintain a good
lifestyle for yourself as you are
always red. It is however important to remember that building a
good and healthy lifestyle will help
with you being more produc ve
in the work place,” concluded Dr
Terblanche.

T

yourself through a struggle with
opposing values. Because life
is not easy and simple, it is the
internal resolu on of compe ng
beliefs that leads to strength and
integrity. This is not the kind of
thing you will find in the five steps
to a happy and successful life!

he more we experience
that the world, our
socie es, our governments, our municipali es and our work
organisa ons are le ng us down,
the more it highlights the need
for us to turn inward to find, know
and live our passion.

What comes from within?
It is from the basis of our uniqueness, the grace and blessing of
our gi edness, that we can bring
posi ve changes, both in ourselves
and for others.

A compelling feeling
Passion, in this context, can best
be described as a very strong and
compelling feeling that is linked
to a personal vision or way of
expressing oneself. You recognise a
personal passion when you have a
strong desire for it, feel enthusiasc and energised when you think
about it, and when it gives you a
sense of purpose.
You are at your best when you
do things out of free will. It is
sad that life for many, in their
minds, means very li le freedom
to choose how to live. For many
people their free will is limited to
what they see as free me.
O en, by the me the free me
becomes available, they are unable to put it to good use as they

Your passion – an antidote to anger and despondency
How can we prevent ge ng bogged down by all the nega ve news we hear and read daily?
I suggest we focus on our passion and purpose in life - in other words, on what comes from
within rather than what is out there.

are so used to living according to
others’ expecta ons and society’s
rules.
It can be daun ng to think about
your passion. Perhaps you fear
the idea of confron ng it as your
purpose. Your convic on might
be that you have a fixed place in
the world and that others define
it for you. But what if the world is
limitless and it is up to you to take
all responsibility for yourself? This
thought might render you alone,
insecure and overwhelmed.

What are you prepared to
fight for?
Be assured that all people who
dared to set themselves free to
follow their passion experienced
such feelings – not once, but
many mes. However, confronting yourself with your passion and
purpose is the only way to find out
what you are prepared to fight for
and what will ul mately give you
fulfilment.

strong convic ons and life purpose easily. They wrestled with
themselves and their beliefs in
what is some mes referred to as
“the dark night of the soul” (the
tle of a poem by a 16th-century
Spanish mys c, Saint John of the
Cross). Emerging from those inner
struggles, they were filled with the
necessary courage and convic on
to handle the hardships and challenges on their way.

O en, those leaders we most
admire didn’t come to their

It has been said that you can’t
lead others un l you’ve first led

The discovery and or rediscovery
of your passion and purpose cannot be forced. But if you are willing
to open yourself to the possibility
of making new discoveries and
allow yourself the freedom of your
imagina on, you will sense what
you feel passionate about and how
that passion informs your future
decisions.
Keep in mind that passion is a
ma er of perspec ve and it can be
created in many diﬀerent aspects
of our lives and at diﬀerent mes.
Although you might not end up
with one clear idea of your most
important passion, reflec ng on it
would certainly help to guide you
in the right direc on. Instead of
being angry or despondent about
everything out there, you feel
energised and enthusias c about
what comes from within.
Sonja Meyer
Insurance Manager
ELB Engineering Services

W

omen o en have so much
on their plates - careers to
pursue, homes to run, kids
to raise and elderly parents
to look a er – that they o en forget to take
care of themselves and neglect their health
and wellbeing.

Do women neglect their health?

But it’s me to put their health first. Here
are five health ps that women can follow
to help keep them on track.

1

PrevenƟon is beƩer than cure - Start
by finding out your family’s medical
history and iden fying any possible
health issues you may find yourself facing
in the future. Then, educate yourself about
the signs and symptoms and start looking at
preventa ve measures you can put in place.
Finally, listen to your body – and take ac on
when it tells you something’s wrong.

2

Cover the basics - Regular exercise
and a balanced diet are essen al for
healthy living. So find an exercise you
enjoy – it makes it easier to stay mo vated
– and s ck to these nutri onal guidelines:
eat mostly plants - fresh fruit and vegetables, unprocessed carbohydrates and
legumes (or some animal protein); choose
whole-grain; op ons; avoid salt, sugar,
animal fat, dairy and processed or readycooked/takeaway foods and stay hydrated,
with fresh plain water.

3

Manage stress - Stress has been
linked to infer lity, depression, anxiety and heart disease, so it’s important that you keep your stress levels down.
Get regular exercise, take up stress-relieving

convenient) to have your blood pressure
checked every me you visit your GP.
If you’re one of those people who are
seldom sick (or avoid the doctor at all
costs), try to get it checked about once a
year.
• Diabetes - All women aged 50 plus
should have a blood sugar test every
three years as a ma er of course.
• Bone density - According to the Na onal
Osteoporosis Founda on of South Africa
(NOFSA), one in three South African
women will develop osteoporosis. O en
referred to as the ‘silent disease’, as an
unexpected broken bone is typically the
first symptom, a bone density scan can
confirm whether you are suﬀering from
reduced bone strength.

5
hobbies like gardening, being in nature,
sewing, dancing, reading, singing or cooking
and learn to say ‘no’ when your schedule is
already full – we can’t be wonder women
24/7!

4

Get your health checked - No-one
enjoys medical check-ups, but they
are key in helping you iden fy problems early on, when the chances of bea ng
them are highest.
• Pap smear - If you’re aged 21 to 65 and
you’ve ever been in a sexual rela onship, you need to visit your gynaecologist
once a year for a pap smear.

• Mammogram - Once you’ve celebrated
the big four-oh, it’s me to schedule
an annual mammogram. In between
your check-ups, make sure that you do
a monthly breast self-exam a couple of
days a er the end of your menstrual
cycle.
• Cholesterol - All women over the age of
45 should have their cholesterol checked
at regular intervals. If you’re not yet
in that age bracket, you may s ll wish
to consider it if: You’re a smoker, have
diabetes, have high blood pressure or if
there’s a family history of heart disease.
• Blood pressure - It’s advisable (and

Get enough sleep - According to
sleep neuroscien st Prof. Jim Horne,
in an ar cle published in the Daily
Mail, women need more sleep than men –
about 20 minutes more in fact. The reason?
Women mul -task more than men do,
which means we use more of our brain –
hence the need for that extra shuteye. If
you struggle to get to sleep at night, try establishing a calming bed me rou ne, make
sure you get enough exercise during the day
and avoid drinking caﬀeine and alcohol in
the evenings.

Sources:
h p://webmd.com
h p://womenshealthmag.com
h p://osteoporosis.org.za
h p://dailymail.co.uk
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